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Abstract: To mitigate car traffic problems, the United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-
Habitat) issued a document that provides guidelines for sustainable development and the promotion
of public transport. The efficiency of the policies and strategies needs to be evaluated to improve
the performance of public transportation networks. To assess the performance of a public transport
network, it is first necessary to select evaluation criteria. Based on existing indicators, this research
proposes a public transport criteria matrix that includes the basic public transport infrastructure
level, public transport service level, economic benefit level, and sustainable development level.
A public transport criteria matrix AHP model is established to assess the performance of public
transport networks. The established model selects appropriate evaluation criteria based on existing
performance standards. It is applied to study the Stonnington, Bayswater, and Cockburn public
transport network, representing a series of land use and transport policy backgrounds. The local
public transport authorities can apply the established transport criteria matrix AHP model to monitor
the performance of a public transport network and provide guidance for its improvement.

Keywords: PT network performance criteria; criteria selection; case study

1. Introduction

Worldwide, metropolitan areas of numerous countries are facing a set of urgent
issues related to the growing trend of private car usage and the subsequent damage to
the environment [1]. In response to these issues, one major approach is to use public
transport [2]. In 2015, the United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-Habitat)
issued a document giving guidance on urban and territorial sustainable development,
especially regarding the promotion of public transport [3]. However, the effectiveness
of these policies and strategies is difficult to define. Therefore, the accurate performance
assessment of public transport is important.

There are three major methods for measuring the efficiency of public transport net-
works: stochastic frontier analysis (SFA), analytic hierarchy process (AHP), and data en-
velopment analysis (DEA) [4–6]. Both SFA and DEA focus only on measuring production
efficiency related to economic theory [5]. The application areas of AHP include perfor-
mance type issues, public policy, strategy, and planning [7]. AHP enables decision makers
to deal with complex problems involving subjective criteria and multiple conflicts [8,9]. As
for public transport, stakeholders are interested in direct and external effects [9], and AHP
covers the economic benefit, quality and efficiency of the public transport service, the basic
public transport infrastructure, and the sustainable development level [9]. Based on these,
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the AHP model can help governments monitor and improve the performance of public
transportation networks in a more efficient way. Thus, this paper aims to use the AHP
model to develop a criteria matrix AHP model to evaluate public transport networks and
help decision makers assess and improve the performance of public transport networks.

The contributions of this research are threefold: first, the main contribution is the
creation of a comprehensive evaluation model that considers both the direct and external
effects of the use of public transportation; second, the model evaluates the performance of
the public transport network, which is combined with the detail standards—the sub-criteria
can then be evaluated according to the level scale; third, the government can improve
performance based on the results of the model—improvement goals can be based on each
level grade standard for the sub-criteria.

The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents a review of the previous studies
on evaluation criteria related to public transport network performance. It also introduces
the AHP model and establishes the public transport criteria matrix AHP model. The
motivation and characteristics of the three case study areas are described in Section 3.
Section 4 identifies the results of applying the established model to evaluate the public
transport network performance of the three case study areas, and Section 5 demonstrates
the contributions of the proposed model and offers suggestions for future research.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Evaluation Criteria

To evaluate the performance of a public transport network, researchers generally
apply the six measurement systems listed in Table 1.

Table 1 shows that much of the research on public transport evaluation focuses on
operations and services. It does not fully study the comprehensive impact of other key
factors, such as development policies, energy/sustainability, and infrastructure/facilities,
on the development of urban transportation systems. The research lacks a multi-standard
framework for public transport network evaluation at multiple application levels, which
requires the consideration of multiple subjective and conflicting criteria.

2.2. AHP Model

The AHP is a method of multiple-criteria decision-making (MCDM); it enables the de-
cision maker to address complicated issues that involve multiple subjective and conflicting
criteria [6]. The issue is deconstructed into various levels in the AHP [19]. The AHP offers
an ordered framework of options from the most preferential to the least preferential [19].
Moreover, it is the most commonly used MCDM tool for solving problems that have
multiple objectives [20]. It prioritizes alternatives into qualitative and quantitative terms
based on a set of objectives [21]. The factors at each level are produced through pairwise
comparisons, which requires the relative importance to be assigned between two criteria or
two sub-criteria [19]. Moreover, the AHP also can be used to rank performance [22]. The
three main processes of the AHP are shown as follows:

• Priority: The element priority weight at each level is calculated using least square
analysis or eigenvectors. Until the decision is achieved by using the global weight,
this procedure will be repeated for each hierarchy level [23];

• Issue decomposition: The issue is broken down into elements (the elements are
grouped at different levels to form a hierarchy chain), and each factor is broken down
further into sub-factors until the lowest hierarchy level [22];

• Comparison analysis: Each factor’s relative importance at a particular level is mea-
sured by a pairwise comparison process [22]. The decision makers and policy makers
use a rating scale to produce a numerical value for each factor’s priority [22].

The process of the AHP model calculation is shown in Figure 1.
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Table 1. List of measurement systems to evaluate public transport [10–18].

Measurement System Evaluation Criteria Method Reference

Public transport
level-of-service (LOS)

Travel speed, acceleration and
braking, temporal spacing

between vehicles, buffer times,
space within vehicle, share of
dedicated rights-of-way, type
of road, type of transit stop,

density within vehicle,
on-time performance,

headway adherence, service
duration

Determines the score for
public transport LOS for

public transport elements. The
score helps the decision

makers to evaluate the public
transport service.

(Orth et al., 2012),
(Tiznado-Aitken et al., 2021)

Buses with high level of
service (BHLS)

Vehicle running time and rest
time, reliability, demand

patterns, total vehicle trip
time, layover and recovery

times, passenger waiting time,
passenger in-vehicle time,

passenger travel time,
monetary values, operator

costs

Analyzes the influence of a
series of public transport
operational measures and

design by assessing the
impact of reliability on

expenses associated with
saving passenger travel time

and fleet operations

(Fadaei and Cats 2016)

Public transport
quality indicators

Offer of services, accessibility,
information, time, attention

given to passengers, comfort,
safety and security, effects on

the environment

Evaluates the public
transportation service quality

and sustainable level

(Dragu et al., 2013)
(Barabino et al., 2020)

Performance importance
matrix

Bus punctuality, bus
condition, new fleet addition,

seating for elderly, ticket
system, service system, bus

facility, stopping bus at correct
place, driver behavior,

information to passengers

Identifies the strong and weak
areas and general public
transport performance

(Sezhian et al. 2011)

SNAMUTS

Minimum service standard,
activity nodes, travel

impediment, weekday
inter-peak

Assesses the connectivity and
centrality of urban public

transportation networks in
terms of land use and include
its market level in the choice

of multimodal transport.

(Curtis and Scheurer 2017)
(Curtis and Scheurer 2019)

Transit service quality

Availability, accessibility,
customer care, time, safety
and security, comfort and

amenities

Evaluates the transit system
service quality (De Ona et al., 2016)

(1) Comparison of the importance between each pair:

The value (cig) is assigned to represent the importance (from 1 to 9) for attribute (i)
and attribute (g); additionally, cig = 1/cgi. Next, a decision matrix is created, which is matrix
C = (cig).

(2) Normalization of pairwise comparison matrix:

The pairwise comparison matrix needs to be normalized using the normalized arith-
metic averages method [24]. After the normalization, matrix C is transformed into matrix
D = (dig). The formula of matrix D is shown as follows:

dig =
cig

∑n
i=1 Cig

(1)
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(3) Obtaining the weighting vector (w):

The prioritization vector (w) is gained by calculating the arithmetic averages from the
normalized comparison matrix (dig) row. The calculation of vector w is calculated as below:

w =
∑n

g=1 dig

n
(2)

(4) Calculation of the highest matrix eigenvalue Tmax:

Next, the highest matrix eigenvalue is calculated. The highest eigenvalue Tmax is
satisfied by:

Cw = Tmax and Tmax ≈ T =
∑n

i=1 Ti

n
(3)

(5) Calculation of the consistency index (CI) and consistency ratio (CR) for each compari-
son matrix C:

The researcher tests that the ratings given by the experts are consistent. Tmax is the
highest eigenvalue of the matrix, n is the number of objects which are compared, RI (Table 2)
is the random index, and n is the matrix dimension. The RI is shown as below:

Table 2. Random Index (RI) [25].

Matrix Size 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Random consistency index 0.00 0.00 0.58 0.90 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.45

Furthermore, the calculation details of CI and CR for each comparison matrix C are
calculated as follows:

CI =
Tmax − n

n − 1
(4)

CR =
CI
RI

(5)
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When CR ≤ 10%, the comparisons are considered as internally coherent; otherwise, it
would be considered that inconsistency was present during the comparison process.

This study uses the AHP model to develop a comprehensive multi-criteria public
transport network performance evaluation model for various application levels.

The criteria and standards of the model are demonstrated in the following section.

2.3. Public Transport Criteria Matrix AHP Model

This study selects the criteria and standards of the proposed model based on four
levels, which are the economic benefit level, the quality and efficiency of the public trans-
port service level, the basic public transport infrastructure level, and the sustainable
development level. Based on the above considerations, the criteria are selected from the
Evaluation Index System of Public Transportation City Assessment [26], the Code for
Transport Planning on Urban Road GB50220-1995 [27], the Passenger Transport Services for
Bus/Trolleybus GB/T22484-2008 [28], GBT 22484-2016, the Passenger Transport Services
Specifications for Urban Bus/Trolleybus [29], and the Urban Road Traffic Management
Evaluation Index System (2012 edition) [30].

Following these criteria, the model divides the criteria into two levels, which are (1)
the urban level, and (2) the company operation level. In particular, the model makes the
following definitions:

(1) Urban level: Public transport is considered at the urban level to evaluate the urban
public transport management and infrastructure establishment. The detailed expression of
each criterion is described as follows:

• The public transport network ratio refers to the proportion of the length of the public
transportation network to the length of the urban road network, which reflects the
service capacity and scope of urban public transportation;

• The public transport coverage ratio reflects the convenience of using the public trans-
portation system for residents. It refers to the ratio of the urban public transportation
service area to the urban land area;

• The arbor-type bus stop setting ratio indicates the capacity of buses and the govern-
ment’s guarantees of bus priority. It considers the number of stations with bus stop
bays on the expressways, main roads, and secondary roads in the city and accounts
for the proportion of the total number of stops on the expressways, main roads, and
secondary roads in the city;

• The public transportation priority lane setting ratio shows the proportion of the road
length of public transport priority lanes in relation to the total length of the urban
main roads in the city. The length of the roads with public transport priority lanes
refers to the length of the center line of the roads with public transport priority lanes
in the city. This is an important indicator that needs to be monitored to improve the
traffic conditions of urban public transportation vehicles, and it reflects the level of a
city’s emphasis on public transportation priority policies;

• The public transport land area per capita refers to the ratio of the area of public transport
roads to the total urban population. This represents land use for public transportation;

• The public transport utilization rate refers to the degree of coincidence between land
used for public transportation and planned land use in the same period. This criterion
is expressed as the ratio of the number of jobs in public transportation to the total
number of jobs during the same period. It reflects the consistency of public transport
with the city’s master plan;

• The green public transport vehicle rate is the proportion of green public transport
vehicles to total public transport vehicles during the statistical period. Green pub-
lic transportation vehicles include subways, light rail vehicles, trams, new energy
vehicles, trolleybuses, liquid petroleum gas (LPG) vehicles, etc. It reflects the impor-
tant indicators of energy conservation and environmental protection of urban public
transportation systems;
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• The public transport energy intensity is the ratio of the total energy consumption of
urban public transport to the volume of passenger transport of urban public transport.
It reflects the energy consumed to complete a unit of passenger turnover. This indicator
reflects the energy conservation and environmental protection of an urban public
transportation system. This indicator has a high correlation with the number and type
of energy of vehicles employed.

(2) Company operation level: This level considers public transport from the company
level to evaluate the public transport operators. The details are shown as follows:

• The public transport on-time rate indicates the average of buses’ on-time rates and rail
transit’s on-time rate. The departure time of a bus is the first departure time of the bus.
If the actual departure time is less than 2 min later than the planned departure time,
it will be recorded that the departure time is punctual. The arrival time at the last
station means that the actual arrival time at the last station is within the range of being
2 min earlier than the planned schedule or less than 5 min late, which is recorded as
the arrival time at the last station. This is recorded as a delay when a rail transit train
leaves or arrives at the terminal at the departure station greater than or equal to 2 min
later compared to the planned time of the train schedule;

• The intersection blocking rate during peak hours is an indicator that measures the
saturation of the entire road network. A periodically blocked intersection is frequently
blocked for a certain period, such as in the AM and PM peaks (and the blocked
intersections are not caused by accidents). This is also a basis for checking the effects
of traffic management, the development of traffic demand management measures,
and proposing intersection reconstruction planning;

• The passenger freight rate is the ratio of the cost of public transportation paid by an
ordinary passenger per month to the average city salary for that month. This index
can reflect the rationality and affordability of ticket prices;

• The public transport driving accident rate is the number of accidents per million kms
travelled by public transport vehicles in a year. This is an important criterion to reflect
the safety performance of the public transportation system and has a high correlation
with the use and maintenance of public transportation vehicles;

• The coverage rate refers to the rate of total commercial revenue of the last year to the
total operating expenses of the last year. It shows the user financial contribution and
the economic sustainability of the operators;

• The bus ownership rate refers to the number of bus stations per 10,000 people in the
statistical period. It reflects the distribution of traffic structure;

• The intact car rate is the ratio of intact vehicle days to operating vehicle days during
the statistical period. It shows the maintenance level of public transportation.

An overview of the formula for the sub-criteria and level grade for all sub-criteria can
be found in Tables A1 and A2. It can be seen from Table A2 that level A shows the best
performance regarding the criteria, and level E means ordinary performance. The process
for measuring the city score is indicated as follows:

• First, data for each criterion need to be collected from the relevant planning and public
transportation departments;

• Second, the calculated data are ranked according to established performance standards;
• Third, the global weight for each sub-criterion is calculated as the weight of the

criteria (main criteria prioritization) multiplied by the sub-criteria weight (sub-criteria
prioritization);

• Finally, based on the established public transport network performance score levels,
the public transport performance grade for a city can be measured.

3. Case Study

The evaluation model described in the previous section was applied to the three
Australian case study areas—(1) the City of Stonnington, (2) the City of Bayswater, and (3)
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the City of Cockburn—to examine the public transport criteria matrix AHP model. Ston-
nington’s location is close to Melbourne’s Central Business District (CBD), and Bayswater’s
location is adjacent to Perth’s CBD. Cockburn is in the southern part of the Perth CBD.
The population densities of Bayswater, Cockburn, and Stonnington are 19.94 persons per
hectare, 6.98 persons per hectare, and 46.27 persons per hectare, respectively. The main
designation of these three cities is residential. The length of Bayswater’s public transport
network is approximately 61.9117 km, Cockburn’s is 147.9874 km, and Stonnington’s is
approximately 74.7598 km. The details of three case studies are concluded in Table 3.

Table 3. Details of three case studies.

City Bayswater Cockburn Stonnington

Population density 19.94 persons
per hectare

6.98 persons
per hectare

46.27 persons
per hectare

Length of public
transport network 61.9117 km 147.9874 km 74.7598 km

Predominant purpose
of case study area Residential Residential Residential

Main type of
public transport Bus and train Bus and train Bus and train

All of the case study areas have a well-established public transport network. The main
types of public transport in the three cities are buses and trains. As the population of the
three case study cities continues to grow, the government requires an assessment of the
existing public transport networks. All three governments have created new strategies
and plans to promote public transportation, but car ownership in Melbourne and Perth
continues to increase. This is the motivation for a comparison study of the three cities. The
city boundaries of the three case study areas are shown in Figure 2.
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4. Findings

In this section, the proposed model is applied to the public transport network perfor-
mance of the case study areas in terms of the basic public transport infrastructure level,
public transport service level, economic benefit level, and sustainable development level.

The pairwise comparison matrix was defined by studying the polices of the local
councils in the case study areas. Table 4 presents the preference matrix of the four main
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criteria, taking the overall weight for the basic public transport infrastructure level as
41%, for the public transport service level as 19%, for the economic benefit level as 11%,
and for the sustainable development level as 29%. The local weights for the sub-criteria
(sub-criteria prioritization) are shown in Tables 5–8. Based on the weights for the criteria
and sub-criteria, the global weight for each sub-criterion is shown in Table 9.

Table 4. Preference matrix, prioritization, CI, and CR for the four main criteria.

Basic Public
Transport In-
frastructure

Level

Public
Transport

Service
Level

Economic
Benefit Level

Sustainable
Develop-

ment
Level

Prioritization CI CR

Basic public transport
infrastructure level 1 2 3 2 41% 2.72% 3.02%

Public transport
service level 1/2 1 2 1/2 19%

Economic benefit level 1/3 1/2 1 1/3 11%

Sustainable
development level 1/2 2 3 1 29%

Table 5. Preference matrix, prioritization, CI, and CR for basic public transport infrastructure level.

Public
Transport
Network

Ratio

Public
Transport
Coverage

Ratio

Harbor Type
Bus Stop

Setting Ratio

Public Trans-
portation

Priority Lane
Setting Ratio

Prioritization CI CR

Public transport
network ratio 1 1 3 2 35% 0.27% 0.3%

Public transport
coverage ratio 1 1 3 2 35%

Harbor type bus stop
setting ratio 1/2 1/2 1 1/2 11%

Public transportation
priority lane setting ratio 1/3 1/3 2 1 19%

Table 6. Preference matrix, prioritization, CI, and CR for public transport service level.

Public
Transport
On-Time

Rate

Intersection
Blocking

Rate during
Peak Hours

Passenger
Freight Rate

Public
Transport
Driving
Accident

Rate

Prioritization CI CR

Public transport
on-time rate 1 2 1 2 34% 2.18% 2.42%

Intersection blocking
rate during peak hours 1/2 1 1 2 24%

Passenger freight rate 1 1 1 2 28%

Public transport driving
accident rate 1/2 1/2 1/2 1 14%
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Table 7. Preference matrix, prioritization, CI, and CR for economic benefit level.

Coverage Rate Bus Ownership Rate Intact Car Rate Prioritization CI CR

Coverage rate 1 1 3 44% 0.91% 1.57%

Bus ownership rate 1 1 2 39%

Intact car rate 1/3 1/2 1 17%

Table 8. Preference matrix, prioritization, CI, and CR for sustainable development level.

Public
Transport
Land Area
per Capita

Public
Transport

Utilization
Rate

Green
Public

Transport
Vehicle Rate

Public
Transport

Energy
Intensity

Prioritization CI CR

Public transport land
area per capita 1 2 1 1 27% 0.6% 0.67%

Public transport
utilization rate 1/2 1 1/3 1/3 11%

Green public transport
vehicle rate 1 3 1 1 31%

Public transport
energy intensity 1 3 1 1 31%

Table 10 illustrates the original data and achieved grade of the public transportation
network performance for Bayswater, Cockburn, and Stonnington. The results show that
Stonnington has the highest level in terms of the public transport network ratio, public
transport coverage ratio, public transportation priority lane setting ratio, intersection
blocking rate during peak hours, and coverage rate. All of the cities achieve level A for the
passenger freight rate, intact car rate, public transport utilization rate, and green public
transport vehicle rate. Compared to Stonnington, both Bayswater and Cockburn achieve
higher levels for the public transport on-time rate, public transport driving accident rate,
public transport land area per capita, and public transport energy intensity. Moreover, all
three case study areas only achieve level D for the bus ownership rate. Bayswater has
the lowest level of public transport coverage ratio and intersection blocking rate during
peak hours.

According to the standard scoring interval, we divided each city’s public transporta-
tion network performance into five levels (Table 11). We calculated the scores for public
transportation performance for all of the criteria and summed the performance over all
criteria, as indicated in Table 12. The results show that Stonnington’s public transportation
network, at 82.45, scores higher than Cockburn and Bayswater, while Cockburn’s public
transport network scores 66.61, which is higher than Bayswater’s score of 63.55. The
analysis shows us that the area with the best practice in terms of public transportation
is Stonnington.

According to the classification standard, the outcome of the city score (Table 12) shows
that Stonnington is classified as level B, while Cockburn’s and Bayswater’s public transport
networks’ performances are both rated as level D.
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Table 9. City score distribution matrix.

Criteria Local Weight (%) Global Weight (%)

Basic public transport infrastructure level: 41%

Public transport network ratio 35 14.3

Public transport coverage ratio 35 14.3

Harbor type bus stop setting ratio 11 4.5

Public transportation priority lane setting ratio 19 7.9

Public transport service level: 19%

Public transport on-time rate 34 6.5

Intersection blocking rate during peak hours 24 4.6

Passenger freight rate 28 5.3

Public transport driving accident rate 14 2.6

Economic benefit level: 11%

Coverage rate 44 4.8

Bus ownership rate 39 4.3

Intact car rate 17 1.9

Sustainable development level: 29%

Public transport land area per capita 27 7.8

Public transport utilization rate 11 3.2

Green public transport vehicle rate 31 9

Public transport energy intensity 31 9

Table 10. Original data and achieved grades for the public transportation network performance
criteria for Stonnington, Bayswater, and Cockburn.

Criteria
Original Data and Achieved Grade

Bayswater Cockburn Stonnington

Basic public
transport

infrastructure
level

Public transport
network ratio 17.64 = Level D 19.21 = Level D 60.78 = Level A

Public transport
coverage ratio 46.82 = Level C 50.42 = Level B 83.72 = Level A

Harbor-type bus
stop setting ratio 19.04 = Level C 9.2 = Level D 26.71 = Level B

Public
transportation
priority lane
setting ratio

0 = Level E 0.31 = Level E 25.38 = Level A
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Table 10. Cont.

Criteria
Original Data and Achieved Grade

Bayswater Cockburn Stonnington

Public transport
service level

Public transport
on-time rate 91.03 = Level B 91.03 = Level B 84.68 = Level C

Intersection
blocking rate
during peak

hours

21 = Level E 8.1 = Level D 1.5 = Level A

Passenger
freight rate 1.75 = Level A 1.75 = Level A 2.33 = Level A

Public transport
driving accident

rate
2.38 = Level C 2.38 = Level C 4.54 = Level E

Economic
benefit level

Coverage rate 98.8 = Level D 98.8 = Level D 101.5 = Level B

Bus ownership
rate 7 = Level D 7 = Level D 7.36 = Level D

Intact car rate 100 = Level A 100 = Level A 100 = Level A

Sustainable
development

level

Public transport
land area per

capita
20.47 = Level A 26.23 = Level A 9.28 = Level B

Public transport
utilization rate 0.8 = Level A 0.8 = Level A 0.78 = Level A

Green public
transport vehicle

rate
100 = Level A 100 = Level A 100 = Level A

Public transport
energy intensity 25.45 = Level A 25.45 = Level A 83.59 = Level C

Table 11. City public transportation evaluation result classification standard.

Level A Level B Level C Level D Level E

Index value evaluation range 90–100 80–90 70–80 60–70 0–60

Table 12. Comparative analysis of Bayswater, Cockburn, and Stonnington.

Criteria
Global Weight

Bayswater Cockburn Stonnington

Basic public
transport

infrastructure
level

Public transport
network ratio 3.03 3.3 12.98

Public transport
coverage ratio 10.52 11.56 14.3

Harbor-type bus
stop setting ratio 2.97 1.66 3.5

Public
transportation
priority lane
setting ratio

0 0.15 7.17
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Table 12. Cont.

Criteria
Global Weight

Bayswater Cockburn Stonnington

Public transport
service level

Public transport
on-time rate 5.46 5.46 4.99

Intersection
blocking rate
during peak

hours

0 2.91 4.26

Passenger
freight rate 5.3 5.3 5.3

Public transport
driving accident

rate
2.01 2.01 0.76

Economic
benefit level

Coverage rate 3.34 3.34 3.86

Bus ownership
rate 1 1 1.06

Intact car rate 1.9 1.9 1.9

Sustainable
development

level

Public transport
land area per

capita
7.8 7.8 6.62

Public transport
utilization rate 2.99 2.99 3

Green public
transport vehicle

rate
9 9 9

Public transport
energy intensity 8.23 8.23 5.5

Total 63.55 66.61 82.45

5. Discussion and Conclusions

In this study, we investigated the performance of public transport networks at the
basic public transport infrastructure level, public transport service level, economic benefit
level, and sustainable development level. The research established a new AHP-based
model to provide weights for the criteria and sub-criteria. Based on the existing standards
for each sub-standard, the new evaluation model gives a score for a city’s public transporta-
tion network performance, and the results show the aspects that the government should
consider improving in the future.

Moreover, we collected a series of indicators across three sample cities, representing
a series of land use and transport policy backgrounds, and these indicators can help
researchers to determine many standards that can inspire any city that wants to improve
the future performance of its public transportation network. Results of the model show
that all three cities have high levels of sustainable development. By providing indicators
that can be used to evaluate specific public transport policy issues, this research has made a
significant contribution to public transport network performance evaluation. The findings
of this research are as follows:

• The public transport network ratio and public transport coverage ratio are the most
important criteria for the basic public transport infrastructure level, whereas for
the public transport service level, the public transport on-time rate has the highest
weighting. For the economic benefit level, the coverage rate is the most important
criterion. The green public transport vehicle rate and public transport energy intensity
have the highest weighting in the area of sustainable development;
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• The results of the three case study areas indicate that both Bayswater and Cockburn
should consider their public transport infrastructure level, public transport service
level, and economic level more closely in their plans and strategies. Stonnington
should improve its sustainable development level, public transport service level, and
economic benefit level.

The results of this study can offer data for public transport planners to improve public
transport in the future. More specifically, the established model and standards can be used
as guidelines for optimizing the available resources. Furthermore, governments can use
the results to propose strategies and policies to improve the performance of urban public
transportation networks. In future work, more evaluation aspects and criteria can also be
taken into consideration to adapt this model to various other cities.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Formula for sub-criteria [26–30].

Criteria Variables Mode of
Computation Unit

Basic public
transport

infrastructure
level

Public transport
network ratio

A1: Length of public
transport network

B1: Length of urban road
network

(A1/B1) × 100 %

Public transport
coverage ratio

A2: A 300 m radius of
urban public

transportation service
area within an urban built

area (for a circle with a
radius of 300 m and a

center of public
transportation station, the
intersection part shall not

be counted twice)
B2: The area of urban

built zone

(A2/B2) × 100 %

Harbor type bus
stop setting ratio

A3: The number of bus
stops of bay type

B3: Total number of stops
(A3/B3) × 100 %

Public
transportation
priority lane
setting ratio

A4: The road length of the
public transport priority
lane is set on the main

road of the city.
B4: Total main road length

(A4/B4) × 100 %
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Table A1. Cont.

Criteria Variables Mode of
Computation Unit

Public transport
service level

Public transport
on-time rate

A5: Bus on-time rate
B5: Rail transport

on-time rate
A5: ((∑(the number of

departure on time + the
number of arrive last
station on time)/∑the
number of schedule

departure × 2) × 100%
B5: ((∑(the number of

departure on time + the
number of arrive last
station on time)/∑the
number of schedule

departure × 2) × 100%

(A5 + B5)/2 %

Intersection
blocking rate
during peak

hours

A6: Number of
periodically severely

blocked intersections on
arterial roads in
built-up areas

B6: Total arterial road
intersections

(A6/B6) × 100 %

Passenger
freight rate

A7: The cost of public
transportation paid by
passengers per month
B7: The city’s monthly

average salary

(A7/B7) × 100 %

Public transport
driving accident

rate

A8: The total number of
public transport accidents

in one year
B8: Total mileage of

public transport vehicles
operated in one year

A8/B8

Times/
million
kilome-

ters

Economic
benefit level

Coverage rate

A9: Last year’s total
commercial revenue
B9: Last year’s total
operating expenses

(A9/B9) × 100 %

Bus ownership
rate

A10: The number of
working buses in the

statistical period
B10: The number of urban

area population in case
study city

A10/B10
Car/ten

thou-
sand

Intact car rate
A11: Intact car day

B11: Operating
vehicle-days

(A11/B11) × 100 %
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Table A1. Cont.

Sustainable
development

level

Public transport
land area per

capita

A12: The area of roads
served by public transport

B12: Total urban
population

A12/B12 m2/
person

Public transport
utilization rate

A13: The number of jobs
in public transportation

B13: Total number of
positions for the same
period (the number of

jobs in public
transportation, urban

planning and land use)

A13/B13 Null

Green public
transport vehicle

rate

A14: Number of green
public transport vehicles

B14: Total number of
public transport vehicle

(A14/B14) × 100 %

Public transport
energy intensity

A15: Total public
transport energy

consumption
B15: Public transport
passenger turnover

A15/B15

g stan-
dard
coal/

person-
km

Appendix B

Table A2. Level grade for all sub-criteria [26–30].

Level Grade Level A Level B Level C Level D Level E

Public transport network ratio (unit: %)

Index value
interval [60, 70] [55, 60) [50, 55) [0, 50) —

Score interval [90, 100] [75, 90) [60, 75) [0, 60) —

Public transport coverage ratio (unit: %)

Index value
interval ≥55 [50, 55) [45, 50) [35, 45) <35

Score interval [90, 100] [80, 90) [70, 80) [60, 70) [0, 60)

Harbor type bus stop setting ratio (unit: %)

Index value
interval [35, 100) [25, 35) [15, 25) [0, 15) —

Score interval [90, 100] [75, 90) [60, 75) [0, 60) —

Public transportation priority lane setting
ratio (unit: %)

Index value
interval ≥25 [20, 25) [15, 20) [10, 15) [0, 10)

Score interval [90, 100] [80, 90) [70, 80) [60, 70) [0, 60)

Public transport on-time rate (unit: %)

Index value
interval [95, 100] [85, 95) [70, 85) [0, 70) —

Score interval [90, 100] [75, 90) [60, 75) [0, 60) —

Intersection blocking rate during peak hours
(unit: %)

Index value
interval [0, 2] (2, 5] (5, 8] (8, 11] >11

Score interval [90, 100] [80, 90) [70, 80) [60, 70) [0, 60)

Passenger freight rate (unit: %)

Index value
interval <3.5 [3.5, 4.5) [4.5, 5.5) [5.5, 6.5) ≥6.5

Score interval [90, 100] [80, 90) [70, 80) [60, 70) [0, 60)

Public transport driving accident rate (unit:
times/million kilometers)

Index value
interval [0, 1.5] [1.5, 2) [2, 2.5) [2.5, 3) >3

Score interval [90, 100] [80, 90) [70, 80) [60, 70) [0, 60)
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Table A2. Cont.

Level Grade Level A Level B Level C Level D Level E

Coverage rate (unit: %)

Index value
interval >150 (100, 150] = 100 [50, 100) <50

Score interval [90, 100] [80, 90) [70, 80) [60, 70) [0, 60)

Bus ownership rate (unit: car/10,000)

Index value
interval [20, 25] [19, 20) [18, 19) [0, 18) —

Score interval [90, 100] [75, 90) [60, 75) [0, 60) —

Intact car rate (unit: %)

Index value
interval ≥92 [88, 92) [84, 88) [80, 84) <80

Score interval [90, 100] [80, 90) [70, 80) [60, 70) [0, 60)

Public transport land area per capita (unit:
m2/person)

Index value
interval ≥11 [8, 11) [6, 8) [4, 6) <4

Score interval [90, 100] [80, 90) [70, 80) [60, 70) [0, 60)

Public transport utilization rate (unit: %)

Index value
interval [0.17, 2) [0.14, 0.17) [0.11, 0.14) [0.08, 0.11) <0.08

Score interval [90, 100] [80, 90) [70, 80) [60, 70) [0, 60)

Green public transport vehicle rate (unit: %)

Index value
interval ≥95 [95, 92) [88, 92) [85, 88) <85

Score interval [90, 100] [80, 90) [70, 80) [60, 70) [0, 60)

Public transport energy intensity (unit: g
standard coal/person-km)

Index value
interval [0, 30) [30, 80) [80, 130) [130, 200) —

Score interval [90, 100] [75, 90) [60, 75) [0, 60) —
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